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ABSTRACT.—In amphibians from tropical or subtropical regions well-expressed growth marks in bone could
be expected because of the existence of strong dry/wet seasons, but little evidence is available. Additionally,
temporal patterns of growth-mark formation may be a function of genetic and environmental factors. We
used skeletochronology and a laboratory experiment to tease apart both causal sources, establishing direct
correspondence between an observed pattern of bone growth and the actual age of Ceratophrys cranwelli and
Dermatonotus muelleri from the subtropical Argentinean Chaco. Also, we describe the growth by application
of the von Bertalanffy model. Growth rates decreased in both species, tending to reach asymptotic values at
age 8–10 months after metamorphosis. Both species clearly exhibited haematoxylinophilic lines of arrested
growth (LAG) after one year growing in captivity. These results reinforce the hypothesis that in subtropical
climates the LAG formation is ultimately caused by a general intrinsic (genetic) control.

Skeletochronology is based on the presence of cyclic
and annular bone growth, which can be visualized in
cross-sections of bone (Castanet, 1982; Castanet and
Smirina, 1990). This method of counting the number
of LAGs (lines of arrested growth) in cross-sections of
phalanges obtained by toe clipping is the most
commonly used tool for evaluating the age of
amphibians and reptiles, providing an age estimate
through nonlethal means (Castanet and Smirina, 1990;
Tejedo et al., 1997; Eden et al., 2007). Annual
periodicity in deposited growth marks has been
demonstrated in a large number of amphibians from
temperate zones, where winter quiescence slows
growth during this part of the year (reviews: Castanet
et al., 1993; Smirina, 1994; Castanet et al., 2003). These
studies support the hypothesis of Castanet et al. (1993)
that LAG formation is ultimately caused by a
genetically based, circannual rhythm, which under
natural conditions becomes synchronized with, and
reinforced by, the seasonal cycle. Therefore, both
intrinsic and extrinsic factors may cause LAG forma-
tion and periodicity. Very few skeletochronological
studies have been carried out on amphibians from
tropical or subtropical regions where growth is
constrained less by temperature but where growth
may be subjected to periodicity through wet/dry
seasons (Kumbar and Pancharatna, 2002). Thus, we
could expect that the presence of well-expressed
growth marks in such climates would suggest that
both intrinsic cycles (Morrison et al., 2004) and
extrinsic factors have an influence on the rhythm of
osteogenesis throughout the year. Furthermore, it is
still not clear whether these growth marks are formed
annually and whether they can be regarded as year
rings to determine the age of these tropical amphibian
species. In addition, supplementary nonannual LAGs
have been observed occasionally (e.g., double LAGs or

annuli lines, Tejedo et al., 1997; Sinsch et al., 2007),
which necessitates comparing the estimated age based
on skeletochronology with the known age of the
individual, before ages can be assigned confidently.
One approach to differentiate the intrinsic/environ-
mental sources of variation determining the formation
and periodicity of LAGs is by raising individuals of
known age in the laboratory where potential environ-
mental factors can be controlled.

Ceratophrys cranwelli and Dermatonotus muelleri are
distributed in the warm temperate climate of the
Chaco region of Argentina to Bolivia, Brazil, and
Paraguay. The Chaco region of Argentina has a
subtropical climate, with a long dry season with
rainfall mainly during the summer months (mean
annual precipitation 5 1,200–500 mm, east to west,
respectively; Barrio, 1980). Both species are explosive
breeders: mating coincides with seasonal rainfall,
from October to January (Peltzer and Lajmanovich,
2007). Outside of the breeding season, adults remain
buried underground. Cocoon formation is character-
istic in C. cranwelli (McClanahan et al., 1976) that aids
conservation of body water during dry conditions.
Dermatonotus muelleri burrows into the ground near
waterlogged soils or under termite mounds near the
breeding sites (Cei, 1980).

The main goal of this study was to determine
whether well-expressed growth marks are formed in
these anurans when raised in the laboratory where
growth is not constrained by highly variable environ-
mental conditions. This would help to determine
whether formation is genetically or environmentally
based. A secondary goal was to use individuals of
known age to determine whether skeletochronology is
a valid method for estimating age in these two
subtropical anurans. Finally, we describe the growth
over the study period by application of the von
Bertalanffy model to determine the time required to
achieve the asymptotic minimum size for reproduction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On 5 December 2006, 20 tadpoles of C. cranwelli
(stage 30; Gosner, 1960) and 30 tadpoles of D. muelleri
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(stage 39) were captured in a temporary pond near
Laguna Yema (Formosa province, Argentina,
24u20944.50S, 61u06954.50W). Tadpoles were brought
to the laboratory and kept together in 45-liter plastic
trays until metamorphosis. The first metamorphs
(defined as the emergence of the first forelimb; stage
42) of C. cranwelli and D. muelleri were found on 12
and 15 December 2006, respectively. Each metamorph
(C. cranwelli: N 5 7; D. muelleri: N 5 9) was kept
separately in 1-liter plastic trays in the laboratory and
maintained under natural temperature (mean 6 1SD
min 5 21.9 6 5.12uC, max 5 25.09 6 4.52uC) and
photoperiod (day length varied from 1045–1330 h,
because the laboratory has two glass windows on one
side that allowed natural light to enter the room
throughout the day). Relative humidity ranged from
35–63%. Ceratophrys cranwelli and D. muelleri were fed
on cichlids and termites (Gymnogeophagus sp., 2.43 6

0.92 g, Cortaritermes fulviceps 1.56 6 0.24 g) twice a
week. The snout–vent length (SVL) and right hind-
limb length (HLR) were measured by placing each
toad on laminated graph paper (accuracy 6 1 mm).
Head width (HW) was measured to the nearest
0.01 mm, using a digital caliper, and body mass
(BM) to the nearest 0.01 g, using an Acculab 221
electronic balance (Acculab. Scales, Titusville, NJ). All
measurements were recorded once per week. After
one year, in the second week of December 2007, the
terminal phalange of the third digit of the right
forefoot was clipped and preserved in 70 % alcohol for
age determination by skeletochronology. Additional-
ly, on 13 October 2007, three adult males of D. muelleri
were captured in a temporary pond in Corrientes
province (27u55928.40S, 57u29934.50W). This allowed
comparison between their adult body size and age
with the toads reared in the laboratory conditions. The
methods described in detail by Castanet (1982) and
Castanet and Smirina (1990) for age determination by
skeletochronology were followed. The third toe of
each animal was selected, washed in water for one
hour, decalcified in 5% nitric acid for 30–45 min, and
rinsed in tap water overnight. Transverse sections
(16 mm thick) were cut using a cryostat microtome,
stained with Ehrlich’s haematoxylin for 10 min and
rinsed in tap water for one hour. Finally, we selected
5–10 transverse sections, the ones with the smallest
marrow cavity and the thickest cortical bone, and
mounted them on microscope slides with a 50%
glycerin and 50% alcohol solution. Representative
sections for each individual were photographed using
a digital camera (Olympus, FE-120, Olympus Imaging
America, Inc.) and viewed and measured using the

computer package Image-Pro Plus Version 1.1 (Media
Cybernetics, 1993–94). The analysis and interpretation
of the LAGs was done under an ordinary light
microscope followed by photomicrography. Age was
determined using two observers (FM and RC) who
counted LAG independently to prevent any bias,
considering the outer perimeter of the bone as a LAG
(Patón et al., 1991). The longest and shortest perpen-
dicular axes of each LAG and perimeter were
measured in each of two diaphyseal sections per
specimen examined, following the methods of Heme-
laar (1985). Axis measurements were multiplied
together and the square root of the product calculated
(average diameter of each LAG). Growth was esti-
mated by application of the von Bertalanffy growth
model (von Bertalanffy, 1938). Application of this
model in skeletochronology studies has already been
described in detail by Hemelaar (1988) and Miaud et
al. (2001), and has been successfully used on anurans
and urodeles. The von Bertalanffy growth model was
fitted to the average growth curve using the least-
square procedure. All statistical analyses were per-
formed using the STATISTICA 6.0 statistical package
(StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, 2001).

RESULTS

Six of seven metamorphs of C. cranwelli and eight of
nine of D. muelleri kept in the laboratory conditions
survived until the termination of the experiment (one
year later). Morphological traits increased significant-
ly in both species compared to the corresponding
values at the beginning of the experiment (Table 1).
All toads clearly exhibited two haematoxylinophilic
lines of arrested growth after one year growing in
captivity (Fig. 1). We also observed other more weakly
expressed lines between the marrow cavity and the
first LAG (Fig. 1A). These false lines are typical of
young individuals whose growth is not continuous
but vary in their intensity, as has been observed in
Bufo and Triturus (Patón et al., 1991; Tejedo et al., 1997;
Sinsch et al., 2007; U. Sinsch, pers. comm.). The size of
the marrow cavity, metamorphosis line, and the LAGs
were recorded for each individual and species
(Table 2). The line of metamorphosis was visible in
only two C. cranwelli and four D. muelleri specimens.
Nevertheless, in those specimens in which it had been
replaced during the formation of endosteal bone (C.
cranwelli 5 66 %, D. muelleri 5 50%), the first LAG
remained unaffected (Table 2). The R2-values (C.
cranwelli: R2: 0.977, D. muelleri: R2: 0.947) and
asymptotic standard errors of the estimated parame-
ters (Table 1, Fig. 2) indicate that the model fits quite

TABLE 1. Body mass (BM), snout–vent length (SVL), right hind length (HLR), and head width (HW). Values
are mean 6 1 SD. * Significantly higher (P , 0.001, Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test) values at final compared with
initial values. Sm 5 average maximal body size estimated from von Bertalanffy equations. Values are mean
6 SE.

Ceratophrys cranwelli Dermatonotus muelleri

Initial (N 5 7) Final (N 5 6) Sm Initial (N 5 9) Final (N 5 8) Sm

BM (g) 1.69 6 0.25 80.28 6 10.82* 120.33 6 9.92 0.57 6 0.22 14.46 6 2.82* 17.22 6 2.52
SVL (mm) 26.01 6 1.69 88.9 6 3.46* 94.93 6 1.10 19.11 6 3.03 52.84 6 3.08* 55.78 6 0.51
HLR (mm) 29.42 6 1.9 91.54 6 3.52* 97.46 6 1.15
HW (mm) 14.9 6 0.77 42.62 6 2.29* 44.86 6 0.56
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well. The predicted maximal body size (Sm) was
always larger than averaged values measured (Ta-
ble 2). However, some individuals at the end of the
experiment reached the predicted asymptotic size in
BM (C. cranwelli: individual #6 BMmax: 119.44 g, D.
muelleri: individual #2 BMmax 5 15.32 g), and even
their SVL went beyond the Sm-value (C. cranwelli:
individual #6 SVLmax 5 97 mm, D. muelleri: individ-
ual #2 SVLmax 5 59 mm). These results suggest that
laboratory-raised toads of both species reached the
asymptotic value. In addition, the predicted Sm was
lower with respect to mean and maximum adult body
size of D. muelleri captured in the wild (mean 6 SD 5

BM: 21.3 6 3.56 g, N 5 3; SVL: 62.66 6 1.69 mm, N 5
3; BMmax 5 26.36 g; SVLmax 5 65 mm). We found
well-defined growth marks in only one of the three
adults captured. We clearly recorded six LAGs in the
bone of this toad (Fig. 1C).

DISCUSSION

This is one of the few studies to have been carried
out on skeletochronology in amphibians from tropical
or subtropical regions and reports the first evidence of

the correspondence between an observed pattern of
bone growth and actual age of C. cranwelli and D.
muelleri. Our results show that both species clearly
exhibit haematoxylinophilic LAGs after they were
maintained in the laboratory under their natural
photoperiod, temperature, and regular food for one
year. The presence of well-expressed growth marks in
these toads, in which growth was not constrained by
environmental conditions, supports the hypothesis
that, for these species inhabiting a highly seasonal
subtropical climate, the LAG formation is ultimately
caused by a general intrinsic (genetic) control (e.g.,
Kumbar and Pancharatna, 2002; Morrison et al., 2004).

Two main difficulties have to be overcome to
consider skeletochronology as a reliable technique to
assign age confidently. First, and ideally, age esti-
mates based on skeletochronology should be com-
pared with individuals of a known age. The second
complexity in assigning age underlies the process of
identification and interpretation of the LAGs. The
processes of bone resorption and reconstruction can
destroy LAGs, which may lead to underestimating the
age of the toads (but see Hemelaar, 1985; Eggert and

FIG. 1. Cross-sections of the third toe, stained by Ehrlichs hematoxylin of two toad species reared in
laboratory conditions for one year: Ceratophrys cranwelli (A) and Dermatonotus muelleri (B). Arrows indicate
LAGs. Adult of D. muelleri captured in the wild (C), showing six LAGs (Male, BM 5 22.4 g, SVL 5 60 mm). Mc
5 marrow cavity, Eb 5 endosteal bone, Pbm 5 periosteal bone margin.
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Guyétant, 2003). However, supplementary growth
marks (e.g., double lines, Castanet et al., 1993; Tejedo
et al., 1997), which are histologically indistinguishable
from LAGs with an annual periodicity, can lead to
overestimation of age (Sinsch et al., 2007). In this
study, complete endosteal removal of the inner LAGs
was never observed (Table 2); therefore, resorption
did not influence age estimates. In addition, false lines
weakly expressed in some individuals, between the
marrow cavity and the first LAG, were clearly visible,
and easily identified (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the fact
that some individuals, in spite of the small sample,
exhibited variation in the bone growth pattern by
expressing two LAGs after one year growing in
captivity, casts doubt on the reliability of skeletochro-
nology in estimating age in these two Neotropical
species. Complementary information about actual
activity and quiescent periods of the animal in natural

populations with information based on a mark-
recapture method (Halliday and Verrell, 1988) will
be necessary to check and reinforce our results.

Postmetamorphic growth in amphibians exhibits an
indeterminate pattern with an exponential period that
decreases considerably after the onset of reproduction
with the attainment of an asymptotic size (Hemelaar,
1988). This change in the shape of the growth rate curve
may be explained as a consequence of reallocating
energy once sexual maturity is achieved, from somatic
growth to energy storage and reproduction (Stearns,
1992). The two species studied here show the growth
rate pattern described above, with an exponential
period at first, which eventually becomes asymptotic
at one year of growth (Fig. 2). This asymptotic size also
corresponds to the time at which the first LAG in the
bone was recorded. Furthermore, we noted calling
activity after 301 and 305 days of metamorphosis (on 10
and 16 October 2007, C. cranwelli and D. muelleri,
respectively). Moreover, the mean phalangeal diameter
of D. muelleri reared in the laboratory (mean 6 SD, PER:
574.5 6 74.08 mm, N 5 8) was similar to that found in
the five-year-old adult captured in the field (650.5 mm).
Our measurements (Table 1) and the available adult
body size information for C. cranwelli (min and max 5
SVL: 110–125, Peltzer and Lajmanovich [2007]; mean 6
SD 5 89.38 6 11.10 mm, N 5 18, Barrio [1980]; mean 5
79 mm Scott and Aquino [2005]) and D. muelleri (min
and max 5 SVL: 40–50 mm Cei [1980]), suggest that the
toads of our study have achieved the minimum size for
reproduction after only one year of growth in captivity.
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FIG. 2. Growth curves and estimated parameters
from von Bertalanffy equations, for body growth
(SVL) of Ceratophrys cranwelli and Dermatonotus
muelleri. Model: SVL 5 Sm 2 [(Sm 2 So) 3 exp
(2 K 3 month)]. Sm 5 average maximal body size, S0

5 body size at metamorphosis, k 5 growth coefficient,
defining the shape of the growth curve. A high value
of k indicates that Sm will be achieved soon.
Dermatonotus muelleri: SVL 5 (55.7889) 2 {[(55.7889)
2 (13.26)] 3 exp [2 (0.173556) 3 month]}, C. cranwelli:
SVL 5 (94.9328) 2 {[(94.9328) 2 (18.9265)] 3 exp
[2 (.192302) 3 month]}.

TABLE 2. Bone growth of Dermatonotus muelleri and Ceratophrys cranwelli. Mc 5 marrow cavity, Ml 5

metamorphosis line, LAG 5 line of arrested growth. * 5 Ml replaced during the formation of endosteal bone.

Bone growth (mm)

Dermatonotus muelleri Ceratophrys cranwelli

Individual Mc Ml LAG1 LAG2 Mc Ml LAG1 LAG2

1 222.7 346.38 541.5 613 177.5 335 635 762
2 246.2 * 482.2 541.3 265 * 512.5 572.5
3 185.7 * 516 593.9 105 217 537.5 625
4 278 * 500 569 285 * 522.5 585
5 268.9 320.1 495 565 285 * 520 580
6 450 * 629 722.4 457.5 * 607.5 732.5
7 220.9 342 437 490.4
8 243.03 360 425 501.6
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